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The Climate Data Analysis Tool (CDAT) is designed to provide the Program for Climate Model Diagnosis and Intercomparison (PCMDI) at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, California, with the capabilities needed to analyze model data with little effort on the part of the scientist, while performing complex mathematical calculations, and graphically displaying the results. This computer software will meet the demanding needs of climate scientists by providing the necessary tools to diagnose, validate, and intercompare large observational and global climate model datasets.

This paper discusses some of the work already done in climate applications, with the emphasis on ingesting, manipulating, and graphically displaying climate data. It also describes the different problems that scientists encounter during their research, and how CDAT will address these problems.
Currently, the model data are output in many different file formats, forcing each scientist to convert the data to a familiar format. This conversion of the data is an invitation to introduce errors. By providing the means to ingest many different file formats, CDAT will eliminate the need for data conversion.

Once the data have been successfully ingested, scientists need to perform auxiliary calculations. These calculations have evolved over time with many duplications of software. CDAT will perform these calculations in a standard package, thereby reducing the time scientists spend writing their own routines to process the data.

Climate scientists typically use one software package to perform data calculations and another software package to graphically display the results. CDAT will allow the user to perform calculations on the data, and then send the results to a file that can be viewed as an image or a collection of images in an animation.

CDAT thus will provide climate scientists with an easy and fast method to ingest, manipulate, and graphically display climate data in an integrated fashion.
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Background

The Program for Climate Model Diagnosis and Intercomparison (PCMDI) at the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) is coordinating the Atmospheric Model Intercomparison Project (AMIP), an international collaboration whose goal is to reduce the errors in model simulations of climate data. In this project, more than thirty climate modeling groups have submitted their data to PCMDI. With the AMIP experiment, PCMDI hopes to improve the methods for diagnosis, validation, and intercomparison of climate model data. In order to attain these goals, improved software for the analysis of climate data needs to be developed.

Currently, climate scientists have a wide choice of tools by which to analyze their climate data. For example, available computational and graphics packages include: the Visualization and Computation System (VCS), developed by PCMDI\[4\]; the Grid Analysis and Display System (GrADS), developed by the Center for Ocean-Land-Atmosphere Studies (COLA)\[5\]; the NCAR Graphics, developed by the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR)\[6\]; and the Network Common Data Format (netCDF) Calculator, developed by Pacific Northwest Laboratories\[7\].
Statement of the Problem

The problem facing climate scientists is not the absence of software to analyze their data; it is, rather, a shortage of diagnostic tools that are consistent, flexible, portable, adaptable, efficient, and easy to use. As a consequence, many scientists are writing their own programs to ingest and manipulate their data. Redundancy in such efforts diverts time that otherwise would be spent on research to the debugging and enhancing of these programs. The resulting software is often not user-friendly or portable, and does not promote common standards within the climate community.

Another obstacle to sharing analysis software is the wide variety of data file formats that are in use, making it necessary to write programs to convert data to one's preferred file format conventions. This data conversion requires additional expenditure of effort on testing and quality assurance. Software to perform such tasks transparently would thus be a valuable asset for climate scientists, allowing them to spend their time analyzing, rather than processing, data.

Purpose of the Project

The purpose of this project is to develop the Climate Data Analysis Tool (CDAT), which will run as a standalone process or within PCMDI’s Visualization and Computation System (VCS). CDAT will provide climate scientists with an easy and fast method to read different file formats and to
analyze their data. It will include a set of pre-defined functions to allow the user to manipulate the data and send the output to a file which can be viewed as an image, or as a collection of images in an animation. CDAT will have a gradual learning curve, allowing the novice user to quickly obtain useful results.

Groups and Individuals Involved

The Program for Climate Model Diagnosis and Intercomparison (PCMDI) at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory and The National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) collaborated on this project. Susan Peterson and Dean Williams from PCMDI developed the code, while Jim Boyle, Bob Drach, Jerry Potter, Ben Santer, and Karl Taylor from PCMDI, and Jim Hack from NCAR provided advice or software that was used to develop CDAT.

Review of Related Work

Visualization and Computation System (VCS)

VCS was developed by a team of computer scientists at the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory for PCMDI’s climate scientists to use in their research, and to diagnose and validate climate model data. VCS can be used to plot, animate, or compute data fields. The data displayed in VCS can be saved as a Computer Graphics Metafile (CGM) file, raster file, and/or PostScript file.

In the VCS model, displays are produced by defining a trio of attribute sets called "primary elements". These include the “data”, which defines what to display, the “template”, which defines where to display the data and the
“graphics method”, which defines how to display the data. VCS currently supports different map projections such as Cartesian, Mollweide, and polar stereographic and different graphics methods such as isoline, isofill, boxfill, x-y, and scatter plots.

VCS can ingest data from several different file formats. These include the Data Retrieval and Storage (DRS) format, developed by PCMDI; the Grid Analysis and Display System (GrADS) format, developed by the Center for Ocean-Land-Atmosphere Studies[5]; the Hierarchical Data Format (HDF), developed by the National Center for Supercomputing Applications[12]; and the Network Common Data Format (netCDF), developed by the Unidata program for the National Science Foundation Division of the Atmospheric Sciences[11].


VCS is a very effective graphics package, but it does have its limitations. Currently, VCS only implements pre-defined functions which are somewhat limited. Also, it can only display one- and two-dimensional graphics methods. VCS has limited scripting capabilities and no command line interface.

Grid Analysis and Display System (GrADS)

The Grid Analysis and Display System (GrADS) is an interactive tool that is currently being used for the analysis and display of atmospheric data[6].
GrADS is available on most UNIX platforms and on DOS-based PCs. GrADS is freely available via anonymous ftp at grads.iges.org.

GrADS uses a 4-dimensional data model, where the dimensions are latitude, longitude, level, and time. The data attributes are described in a metafile, and both gridded and station data may be described. The data may be either binary or GRIdded Binary (GRIB) formats. Gridded data may be non-linearly spaced while Gaussian grids are directly supported by GrADS. A Gaussian grid is a non-linearly spaced grid.

Operations on the data may be performed directly, interactively, or by entering FORTRAN-like expressions on the command line. There is a set of built-in functions provided in the software package. In addition, users may add their own functions as external routines in any language.

After the data have been accessed and manipulated, they can be plotted using a graphical display method. These methods include: line, bar, scatter plot, contour, wind vector, and grid box. The graphics may also be output in PostScript format for printing.

GrADS also provides an interpreted scripting language. A script may display widgets and/or graphics. The scripting language can also be used to automate complex multi-step calculations or displays, and to run GrADS in batch mode.

GrADS is limited in that it does not allow the user to create animations for viewing data. Even though GrADS is a powerful tool, some scientists are
hesitant to use it because it is difficult to learn. GrADS also has a very limited widget set.

NCAR Graphics

The NCAR Graphics package has been an ongoing project since the early 1960s[6]. It is composed of a collection of low-level FORTRAN routines for drawing simple graphical elements. NCAR Graphics has developed over the years to include higher-level graphics utilities based on the XGKS[6] standard. All utilities can be accessed through C or FORTRAN calls.

Currently, NCAR Graphics is available on the following UNIX platforms: DEC running OSF/1 2.0 or Ultrix 4.3, Cray Y-MP running UNICOS 8.0.2, Hewlett Packard HP9000 Series 700 running HP-UX 9.01, IBM RISC System/6000 running AIX 3.2, SGI running IRIX 5.2, and Sun-4 series running SunOS 4.1 or Solaris 2.3.[6]

The NCAR Graphics package can be difficult to use because it does not have a consistent user interface. This is because the different utilities were developed by several people over the years. Its components have been collected into one package, but new users can be confused by the differences in the calls needed to control the utilities. The lack of animation routines is also a limitation. NCAR Graphics is not distributed freely: it costs $4000.00 per license, which limits its use in the research field.

netCDF Calculator (nccalc)
The netCDF Calculator (nccalc) is based on the EPIC Data System data files\[7\]. These data files can be in any format that is supported by EPIC, for example binary or netCDF. The nccalc can handle files up to four dimensions, with the coordinates being \((x,y,z,t)\) that is, \((\text{longitude, latitude, level, time})\). The dimensions can also be given as indices \((i,j,k,l)\).

This calculator has its own language. The data types included are scalar, string, slab, and field. A scalar is defined as a number, or a representation of a number; it can also be an array. A string is a character string or a variable. A slab is defined as a region represented by \((x,y,z,t)\) values. A field is like a slab, except it represents a range for each of the \((x,y,z,t)\) coordinates.\[7\]

The netCDF calculator has the basic arithmetic operations and functions, although it does not include any vector functions. The user has limited access to different data formats. It is also not accessed through a Graphical User Interface (GUI), has limited graphics, and does not have any animation routines.
CHAPTER II

METHODOLOGY

Selected Approach

To develop CDAT we used Python\[^1\], an interpreted, object-oriented scripting language, whose strengths include very clear syntax and powerful data structures. Python was developed by Guido van Rossum, from the Corporation for National Research Initiatives (CNRI). Python can be extended through modules written in C or C++ that give access to most UNIX library functions, and to packages such as X11/Motif\[^9\]. Python users have developed modules for image processing, graphical user interfaces, World Wide Web programming, and numerical extensions.\[^1\] Python has several built-in functions, including basic mathematical operations, that can be applied without use of an import statement. There are also extensions that can be imported into Python, giving the language more functionality.

CDAT consists of several modules written in C that work through Python to give the tool all its capabilities and flexibility. The completion of this project required the development of several modules to perform data input and output. Some of these modules were already in place, so that only the interface between the modules and Python needed to be developed.
CDAT Requirements

The development of CDAT required software that was already in use by PCMDI and NCAR, as well as the development of new software packages. Python, the centralized control module, allows the different packages to interact with each other. Figure 1 shows the design layout for CDAT. The design includes modules for input and output of data, graphics, and numerical routines defined in the different function modules. The design also includes a command line interface and a graphical user interface for entering commands into CDAT.
Figure 1. Climate Data Analysis Tool (CDAT) Design Layout
The CDAT package requires the use of several different data types and data set objects, which are defined in Tables 1 and 2 respectively.

### TABLE 1. CDAT Data Type Definitions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>byte</td>
<td>8-bit integer type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>char</td>
<td>8-bit character type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>short</td>
<td>16-bit integer type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>int</td>
<td>32-bit integer type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>long</td>
<td>64-bit integer type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>float</td>
<td>32-bit float type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>double</td>
<td>64-bit float type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>string</td>
<td>arrays of characters</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TABLE 2. CDAT Data Set Object Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>dimensio n</td>
<td>specifies the shape of one or more of the multidimensional variables contained in a file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>attribute</td>
<td>a distinctive feature associated with a dimension or variable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>slab</td>
<td>a multidimensional object that specifies shape of its dimensions, attributes, and contains data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>array</td>
<td>a multidimensional object</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vector</td>
<td>a one-dimensional array</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scalar</td>
<td>a single valued dimension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>region</td>
<td>range of data (geometry)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>file</td>
<td>contains dimensions, dimensions attributes, variables, variable attributes, and data</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Each module used to implement CDAT contains different objects.

The CDAT cdunif data objects are defined in Table 3.

**TABLE 3. CDAT Cdunif Data Objects**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| file   | filename - name of the file  
 fid - id number for the file  
 ndims - number of dimensions  
 nvars - number of variables  
 natts - number of attributes  
 recdim - dimension number of unlimited variable  
 defaultname - default variable for opened file |
| slab   | name - name of the variable  
 filename - name of file  
 datatype - type of data in the file  
 ndims - number of dimensions  
 dims[] - array of dimension ids  
 natts - number of attributes  
 atts[] - linked list of attributes  
 data[] - array for the actual data  
 missing - missing data value |
| attribute | name - name of attribute  
 datatype - type of attribute  
 len - number of elements in attribute  
 values - attribute value |
| dimension | name - name of dimension  
 units - units of the dimension  
 len - length of the dimension  
 datatype - type of dimension  
 bounds - coordinate boundaries or limits  
 weights - coordinate area weights  
 cycle - cycle values, used for wrapping  
 order - order of dimensions  
 start - starting dimension value  
 end - ending dimension value  
 values - coordinate values |
The CDAT LATS data objects are defined in Table 4. The LATS module also uses the cdunif slab object.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>file</td>
<td>filename - name of the file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>latsid - id number for the file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>filetype - flag to determine what type of file is created</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>comments - file comments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>center - organization which produced the data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>model - model which produced the data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>timeunits - time units written to file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>delta - number of units in time increment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nslab - number of slabs in the list</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nvert - number of vertical dimensions defined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>calendar - calendar type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>convention - convention for writing data/metadata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>frequency - file time frequency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>slablist - pointer to list of file slabs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>verlist - vertical dimension list</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The CDAT VCS data objects are defined in Table 5. The VCS module also uses the cdunif slab object.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>canvas</td>
<td>VCS drawing window</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>template</td>
<td>collection of objects which describes where to display the slab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>graphics</td>
<td>collection of objects which describes how to display the slab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>slab</td>
<td>the cdunif slab data object</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>colormap</td>
<td>contains 240 user definable colors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fill area</td>
<td>hatch styles and colors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>line</td>
<td>line type, width, and color</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>list</td>
<td>pairs of numerical and character values</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marker</td>
<td>marker type, size, and color</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>text</td>
<td>font type, spacing, expansion, and color</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CDAT also contains the standard mathematical and logical operators, listed in Table 6.

**TABLE 6. CDAT Operators**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operator</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+</td>
<td>addition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-</td>
<td>subtraction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>multiplication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/</td>
<td>division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%</td>
<td>modulus (return the remainder after division)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>^</td>
<td>power</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>=</td>
<td>equals, assigned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>==</td>
<td>equal to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>!=</td>
<td>not equal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;</td>
<td>greater than</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;</td>
<td>less than</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;=</td>
<td>greater than or equal to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;=</td>
<td>less than or equal to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>!</td>
<td>not, boolean operation that returns the logical inverse of the operand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;&amp;</td>
<td>logical and, a boolean operation that returns true if both arguments are true</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following CDAT operators work with missing value representations: +, -, *, /, %, and ^. This is very important in the climate community, since some of the data being analyzed may contain missing values.

Due to the anticipated large number of users, CDAT will need to be ported to several different platforms, shown in Table 7.
### TABLE 7. CDAT Availability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Platform</th>
<th>Operating System</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cray C90 and J90</td>
<td>Unicos 8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC)</td>
<td>OSF 3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewlett Packard (HP)</td>
<td>HP-UX 9.0.5 or higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Business Machines (IBM)</td>
<td>AIX 3.5 or higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal Computer (PC)</td>
<td>Linux 3.0.3 or Solaris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silicon Graphics, Inc. (SGI)</td>
<td>IRIX 5.2, 5.3, or 6.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun Microsystems</td>
<td>SunOS 4.1.3, Solaris 2.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CDAT Extensions

Input to CDAT

A command line interface has been provided, thus allowing arguments to be used to input commands into CDAT. The user accesses the command line interface by typing “cdat”. The commands entered are sent through Python to the different extensions. Another means of sending commands to Python is through the GUI, which is accessed by typing “cdatgui”, it will also be accessible from within VCS.

PCMDI’s Common Data UNiform InterFace (cdunif) is used to input data into CDAT in the following file formats: Data Retrieval and Storage (DRS), Grid Analysis and Display System (GrADS), GRIdded Binary (GRIB), Hierarchical Data Format (HDF), and Network Common Data Format (netCDF). An interface between cdunif and Python has been developed, giving the CDAT user the capabilities of cdunif. Table 8 describes the CDAT cdunif commands. In Table 8 the <> convention is used to indicate the different parameters that can be passed to the function call.

When the Climate Data Management System (CDMS), also under development at PCMDI, is released, a module will be developed to interface CDMS to Python. The CDMS module will be yet another method for ingesting data into CDAT, but it will allow CDAT to automatically locate and extract physics quantities, such as variables, dimensions, and grids.

Output from CDAT
To output data from CDAT, one may use the Library of AMIP data Transmission Standards (LATS), a software library developed by PCMDI.

LATS outputs

**TABLE 8. CDAT Cdunif Commands**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Command</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><code>f = cu.open('file')</code></td>
<td>opens a file; returns a python file object</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>f.listdim()</code></td>
<td>returns a list of dimensions associated with file object</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>f.listvar()</code></td>
<td>returns a list of variables associated with file object</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>f.listatt('varname')</code></td>
<td>returns a list of attributes associated with file object, for varname</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>att = f.getatt('var','attribute')</code></td>
<td>returns an attribute for var associated with file object</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>f.defvar('varname')</code></td>
<td>sets the default variable for a file object to varname</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>f.describe('varname','&lt;all&gt;')</code></td>
<td>returns a description of a variable, if no varname is passed, it will use the default variable, if all is passed, it returns a more complete description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>dim1 = cu.setdim(start, end)</code></td>
<td>sets dimension values for a dimension object with world coordinates, where start &amp; end are defined as double</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>dim=f.dimlist('dimname')</code></td>
<td>returns a list of dimension values associated with file object for dimname</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
dim=f.dimarray('dimname') returns an array of dimension values associated with file object for dimname

slab = f.getslab('var')
slab = f.getslab('var',dim1,dim2,...)
slab = f.getslab('var',-180,180,-90,90,1,120)
slab = f.getslab('var',':',':',1,12) returns a slab of data, where var is the variable that will be returned in slab; this call is used for world coordinates, where the ‘:’ and ‘*’ represent a wild card and the values in the file are used

global, rectangular gridded data. After a LATS file has been defined and created, a single function call to the LATS module will write out data in a horizontal-latitude slice of a variable. Data from LATS can be output in either GRIB or netCDF file formats. Table 9 defines the CDAT LATS output commands.

A user can also generate output without using LATS, writing out data in ASCII, DRS, HDF or netCDF formats, which are less restrictive conventions than that from LATS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Command</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>lats.fldescr('center','model','comments')</td>
<td>defines the center, model and comments for the file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lats.convention('conv')</td>
<td>defines the convention of the data to be written to the file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lats.calendar('cal')</td>
<td>defines the calendar type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lats.frequency('freq')</td>
<td>defines the frequency of the variables to be written to the file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lats.delta(d)</td>
<td>sets the delta or time increments to be used with the frequency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f=lats.create('filename')</td>
<td>creates a lats file with the given</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
lats.year(beg, end) defines the years to be written to the file
lats.month(beg, end) defines the months to be written to the file
lats.day(beg, end) defines the days to be written to the file
lats.hour(beg, end) defines the hours to be written to the file
lats.grid('name', 'type') defines a LATS grid
lats.vertical('name', 'type') defines a vertical dimension
lats.time('name') sets the timestat of the data
f.write(slab) writes the slab to a file that is open
f.close() closes the lats file

A user can also output data in Common Gateway Interface (CGI) scripts. CGI is a standard for interfacing external applications with information servers, such as Hyper Text Transfer Protocol (HTTP) or World Wide Web servers. A CGI program, is executed in real time, so that it can output dynamic information, in contrast to the static Hyper Text Markup Language (HTML) text files that also can be retrieved from a Web server.

**Functions**

The user has access to the different numerical calculations that are supplied in CDAT through Python. The standard Python functions available in CDAT are defined in Table 10.

**TABLE 10. CDAT Functions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>abs(x)</td>
<td>returns the absolute value of x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cos(x)</td>
<td>returns the cosine of x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sin(x)</td>
<td>returns the sine of x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tan(x)</td>
<td>returns the tangent of x</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
acos(x) returns the arc cosine of x
asin(x) returns the arc sine of x
atan(x) returns the arc tangent of x
cosh(x) returns the hyperbolic cosine of x
sinh(x) returns the hyperbolic sine of x	
tanh(x) returns the hyperbolic tangent of x
acosh(x) returns the arc hyperbolic cosine of x
asinh(x) returns the arc hyperbolic sine of x
atanh(x) returns the arc hyperbolic tangent of x
exp(x) returns the exponential of x
log(x) returns the logarithm of x
log10(x) returns the logarithm base 10 of x
sqrt(x) returns the square root of x
int(x) casts x to an integer
float(x) casts x to a float
long(x) casts x to a long

The CDAT external functions have been supplied by NCAR and PCMDI. Table 11 defines the PCMDI functions; the NCAR functions have not yet been implemented.

### TABLE 11. CDAT PCMDI Functions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>maskin('slab','mask')</td>
<td>creates the input mask for slab, where mask can be either land or ocean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>new=regrid('slab1','grid1','slab2','grid2')</td>
<td>regrids a slab1 to the grid of slab2, where grid1 and grid2 can be either the model or the name of the grid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>writtenetcdf('filename','[mode]')</td>
<td>creates a netCDF file, where mode = r (replace) or a (append)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>writehdf('filename','[mode]')</td>
<td>creates a netCDF file, where mode = r (replace) or a (append)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>writtenetcdf('filename','[mode]')</td>
<td>creates a netCDF file, where mode = r (replace) or a (append)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
slabinfo(slab)  returns information about slab

pwd()  returns the present working directory

ls()  returns a list of files and directories

cd('dir')  change directory to dir

A numeric module for Python, developed by Konrad Hinsen, and James Hugunin, extends the built-in math functions of Table 10 to include functions pertinent to array operations, discrete Fourier transforms, and linear algebra. These extensions, which are available to CDAT users are defined in Tables 12 - 14. The numeric routines have been modified to handle missing data, and to incorporate the attributes that PCMDI requires in the slab objects. Two new functions were also added to the existing numeric routines that allow the user to set the missing value and show the missing value for the data they are working with.

TABLE 12. Array Functions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>array(sequence, typecode=None)</td>
<td>creates an array object from the given sequence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>zeros(shape, typecode=Integer())</td>
<td>creates an array object of shape and given typecode filled with zeros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ones(shape, typecode=Integer())</td>
<td>creates an array object of shape and given typecode filled with ones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dot(a, b)</td>
<td>returns the dot product of a &amp; b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>min(x)</td>
<td>returns the smallest item in a non-empty array $x$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>max(x)</td>
<td>returns the largest item in a non-empty array $x$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>len(x)</td>
<td>returns the length of $x$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x.reverse()</td>
<td>reverses the items in $x$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clip(a, min, max)</td>
<td>clips the values in $a$ to lie between min &amp; max</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function</td>
<td>Definition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transpose(a, axes)</td>
<td>swaps the axes of a, given the new order axes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sort(a, axis=-1)</td>
<td>sorts the elements of a along the given axis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>indices(shape)</td>
<td>returns an array of indices for the given shaped array</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>concatenate((a1, a2, ..., an), axis=0)</td>
<td>concatenates all arrays along the given axis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>add.reduce(a)</td>
<td>returns a new array, reduced in dimensions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TABLE 13. Discrete Fourier Transforms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>fft(a, n=None, axis=-1)</td>
<td>returns the n point discrete Fourier transformation of a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(n defaults to the length of a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inverse_fft(a, n=None, axis=-1)</td>
<td>returns the n point inverse discrete Fourier transform of a (n defaults to the length of a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>real_fft(a, n=None, axis=-1)</td>
<td>returns the n point discrete Fourier transform of the real valued array a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(n defaults to the length of a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ff2d(a, s=None, axes=(-2,-1))</td>
<td>the 2d fft of a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TABLE 14. Linear Algebra

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>solve_linear_equations(a, b)</td>
<td>solves linear equations given the matrices a &amp; b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inverse(a)</td>
<td>returns the inverse of the matrix a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eigenvalues(a)</td>
<td>returns the eigenvalues for a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eigenvectors(a)</td>
<td>returns u, v where u is the eigenvalues and v is a matrix of eigenvectors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>single_value_decomposition(a)</td>
<td>returns the singular value decomposition of the matrix a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>generalized_inverse(a)</td>
<td>returns the generalized inverse of the matrix a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>determinate(a)</td>
<td>returns the determinate of the square matrix a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>linear_least_squares(a, b, rcond=1.e-10)</td>
<td>takes two arrays a &amp; b and a small number; returns a 4-tuple (x, residuals, rank, s)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Graphics**

CDAT uses VCS scripting for graphical display of the data. VCS is used to plot the slabs of data that are retrieved through the `getslab` call in the `cdunif` module. The VCS module also has routines to modify the display. The VCS commands that are available in CDAT are explained in Table 15.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Command</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>x = vcs.init()</td>
<td>initializes the VCS module</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x.open()</td>
<td>opens a vcs canvas object</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x.close()</td>
<td>closes a vcs canvas object</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x.page()</td>
<td>changes the orientation of the vcs canvas object, either portrait or landscape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x.list('element')</td>
<td>returns a list of elements depending on what it is passed, where element can be template, graphics, or data, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x.plot(slab)</td>
<td>plots a slab with the defined template and graphics method</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x.plot(slab, 'template', 'graphics')</td>
<td>plots a slab with the defined template and graphics method</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x.grid(0,10,5,10)</td>
<td>sets the plotting region, if ':' or '*' are specified the coordinate values in the slab are used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x.resetgrid()</td>
<td>resets the display grid back to the default values</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x.set('template', 'type')</td>
<td>sets the current default template or graphics method to the parameter that is passed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x.clear()</td>
<td>clears the canvas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x.colormap('color table name')</td>
<td>assigns one of the color table entries as the active color table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x.script('script file')</td>
<td>executes a VCS script</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x.raster('filename', ['mode'])</td>
<td>creates a raster file that can be used in a animation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x.cgm('filename', ['mode'])</td>
<td>creates a cgm file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>colormapgui</td>
<td>pops up the VCS colormap GUI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>animationgui</td>
<td>pops up the VCS animation GUI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHAPTER III

EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Cdunif Module

The cdunif module gives CDAT the ability to ingest data in several different file formats, see Chapter 2, Input to CDAT for details. This module also allows the user to retrieve information about the file and the physical quantities contained there in. The user can also define and retrieve a slab of data from the opened file, without knowing anything about the data properties. The user can also use the information from the file to retrieve data in specified coordinate values.

This module, the interface between Python and cdunif, was developed by creating a Python C extension type. The module extends Python with the routines written in the C programming language. The Python API is used to interact with C, passing arguments between routines, handling garbage collection, and references to all Python objects.

To open a file, the user types $f = \text{cu.open('filename')}$, where the chosen name $f$ becomes an opened cdunif file object, and $filename$ is the name of an existing file to be accessed including, as necessary, the complete path name.
The CDAT command to open a cdunif file is shown in Figure 2. In this, and all other figures illustrating CDAT commands the output from the command is displayed in bold font.
CDAT has several commands to obtain information about the opened files. The command `f.listdim()` is used to list the dimensions contained in an opened cdunif file, where `f` is an opened cdunif file object. A user can pass a variable to the `listdim` function and it will only return the dimensions associated with that variable for the opened cdunif file object. The user can list the variables in the opened cdunif file with `f.listvar()`, where `f` is an opened cdunif file object. The attributes of the dimensions and variables contained in the file can be listed with `f.listatt()`, to list all of the attributes in the file, or with `f.listatt('var')` for a specific variable or dimension, in both cases `f` is the opened cdunif file object. To get a more detailed description of a variable contained in the file, the command `f.describe('var')` or `f.describe('var','all')` can be used. This command gives the variables attributes and dimensions. Where `f` is an opened cdunif file object, `var` is the name of a variable contained in the file object `f`. The option `all` can be used to obtain a complete listing, including the dimension values.

The CDAT commands to list dimensions, variables, and attributes, and to describe the data contained in an opened cdunif file object are shown in Figure 3 and 4. The `listdim` example shows a listing of all dimensions contained in the file, not just for one variable.
The dimensions in the file clt.nc are:
- time
- longitude
- latitude

The variables in the file clt.nc are:
- clt

The attributes in the file clt.nc for variable clt are:
- comments
- long_name
- units
- grid_name
- grid_type

If the CDAT describe command is implemented with the *all* option, for example, `f.describe('clt', 'all')`, the output will list the dimension values, not just the first and last values.
The CDAT user can also set default values that can be used repeatedly, rather than repeatedly typing in the values. To set a default variable for an opened cdunif file object the command $f.defvar('var')$ is used. Where $f$ is an opened cdunif file object and $var$ is the variable that is to be used as the file objects default variable. When a default variable has been set for a file object the user can use the default variable for all commands that require a variable parameter instead of passing in a variable argument. A dimension can be set with the $dim1=cu.setdim(beg, end)$ command. Where $dim$ becomes the new dimension object, $beg$ is the first dimension value and $end$ is the last dimension value.

The CDAT commands to set the default variable for an opened cdunif file object, and to create a dimension object that can be used in the call to $getslab$ are shown in Figure 5.

```
CDAT> f.defvar('clt')
Default variable for clt.nc is now set to clt
CDAT> d1=cu.setdim(-180,180)
First dimension value is now set to -180
Last dimension value is now set to 180
```

There are three commands to retrieve data from an opened cdunif file object. The first command, $attribute=f.getatt('var','attname')$ is used to retrieve an attribute of a particular variable contained in the opened cdunif file object. The
command returns the attribute for the variable in a string object. The var parameter is the variable the user wants the attribute for and the attname parameter is the actual attribute the user wants to retrieve.

The next command used to retrieve data from an opened cdunif file object has two different forms, it can either return a Python array or a Python list. The command `dimension=f.dimarray('name')` is used to retrieve the dimension array from the file object, where `dimension` is the array object containing the dimension values, `f` is the opened cdunif file object and `name` is the name of the dimension that is being retrieved. The `dimension=f.dimlist('name')` is used to return the same information as the dimarray, but the command returns a list instead of an array.

The command to retrieve a slab of data from an opened cdunif file object has several arguments that can be passed into the command. When the command is used with this format `slab=f.getslab('var')`, where `slab` is the array object that is returned from the call to `getslab`, `f` is the opened cdunif file and `var` is the variable that is being retrieved from the file, the command returns all the values from the file as they are stored in the file. The CDAT user has the option of using wild cards in the call to `getslab` also. These wild cards are either a ‘:’ or ‘*’. When they are used in the call to `getslab`, the default values from the file are returned. The wild cards are useful when the user wants to define certain dimensions and use the default values from the file for other dimensions.

Another way the `getslab` command can be called is
slab = f.getslab('var', beg1, end1, ..., begn, endn), where the beg and end are the first and last values of the dimension. The dimension object that was returned by the call to setdim can be passed into the call to getslab. This call looks like, slab = f.getslab('var', dim1, dim2, ..., dimn). Figure 6 shows examples of the functions that retrieve data from a cdunif file object.
```plaintext
CDAT> grid=f.getatt('clt','grid_name')
CDAT> grid
'YONU4X5'

CDAT> lat=f.dimarray('latitude')
CDAT> lat
array([-90.0, -86.0, -82.0, -78.0, -74.0, -70.0, -66.0, -62.0, -58.0, -54.0, -50.0,
       -46.0, -42.0, -38.0, -34.0, -30.0, -26.0, -22.0, -18.0, -14.0, -10.0, -6.0, -2.0, 2.0,
       6.0, 10.0, 14.0, 18.0, 22.0, 26.0, 30.0, 34.0, 38.0, 42.0, 46.0, 50.0, 54.0, 58.0,
       62.0, 66.0, 70.0, 74.0, 78.0, 82.0, 86.0, 90.0], 'f')

CDAT> lat=f.dimlist('latitude')
CDAT> lat
[-90.0, -86.0, -82.0, -78.0, -74.0, -70.0, -66.0, -62.0, -58.0, -54.0, -50.0, -46.0,
   -42.0, -38.0, -34.0, -30.0, -26.0, -22.0, -18.0, -14.0, -10.0, -6.0, -2.0, 2.0, 6.0,
   10.0, 14.0, 18.0, 22.0, 26.0, 30.0, 34.0, 38.0, 42.0, 46.0, 50.0, 54.0, 58.0, 62.0,
   66.0, 70.0, 74.0, 78.0, 82.0, 86.0, 90.0]

CDAT> s=f.getslab('clt')
CDAT> s=f.getslab('clt',';','50,50;')
CDAT> s=f.getslab('clt',0,360,-50,50,1,12)
CDAT> s=f.getslab('clt',d1,d2)
```

Figure 6. Cdunif Examples of the getatt, dimarray, dimlist, and getslab Functions

LATS Module

The LATS module is the interface between Python and PCMDI’s LATS software routines. Like the cdunif module, the LATS module was written in C and is a Python extension. The LATS module was designed to write out data in either netCDF or GRIB format, according to a standard structure for the AMIP project. This module allows the user to create a file and write variables into it.

To create a LATS file object, several commands must first be called. The `fldescr('center','model','comments')` command is used to define the `center` (name of the modeling group that is the source of the data), `model` (name of the model version that created the data), and `comments` (description of the data).
To define the data writing convention the `convention('conv')` command is used, where `conv` is either PCMDI netCDF format, GrADS WMO GRIB format, or COARDS netCDF format observing the COARDS metadata standard. The `calendar('cal')` command is used to define the calendar type, which may be one of the following types: STANDARD, standard Gregorian calendar; JULIAN, with leap years being divisible by four; NOLEAP, 365 days/year (no leap years); 360, each year consists of 12 30-day months; CLIM, climatological time with 365 days (no associated year); CLIMLEAP, climatological time with 366 days; or CLIM360, climatological time with 360 days.

The `frequency('freq')` command is used to define the time frequency of variables to be written to the file. Options include: YEARLY, MONTHLY, COMP, WEEKLY, DAILY, HOURLY, or FIXED. To set the time increment delta for the time frequency, the `delta(d)` command is used, where `d` is the number of time units in the time increment, and units is specified by the frequency.

Once all of the options for the LATS file have been set the command `file=latscreate('latsfile')` can be run, where `file` is the created LATS file object, and `latsfile` is the actual name of the LATS file. Examples of the use of these LATS commands are shown in Figure 7.

```
CDAT> fldescr('BMRC','BMR2','AMIP II data set')
CDAT> convention('pcmdi')
CDAT> calendar('standard')
CDAT> frequency('monthly')
CDAT> delta(1)
CDAT> fl=latscreate('latsfile.nc')
```
The lats file object latsfile.nc has been created

Figure 7. LATS Examples of the fldescr, convention, calendar, frequency, delta, and latscreate Functions

After creation of the LATS file object, the user sets up the data to be written into the new file object. The year(beg,end) command is used to define the years that will be written to the file, where beg is the first year to be written, and end is the last year to be written to the file. The month(beg,end) command is used to set the first and last months that will be written to the file for each year that is being written. The day(beg,end) command is used to set the first and last days that will be written into the file for each month that was written. The hour(beg,end) command sets the hours that are to be written in the file for each day that was written. The frequency defines which elements of time will be used in the writing of the data; for example, if the data to be written to the file are monthly, the year and month components of time are needed and the day and hour components are ignored.

Before the data can be written to the file, the user must also define a horizontal longitude-latitude grid by the use of the grid('name','type') command. Here, name is a unique name for the grid, and type can be one of the following: GAUSSIAN for non-linearly spaced Gaussian grids, LINEAR for evenly spaced grids, or GENERIC. To set the timestat, for the file the command time('stat') is used, where stat can be one of the following: AVERAGE, INSTANT, ACCUM, or OTHER.
Once this data setup is complete, the data can be written to the file with the command `file.latswrite(slab)`, where `file` is an opened LATS file object and `slab` is the slab of data that is to be written to the file. When the user has finished writing data, the file can be closed with the command `file.latsclose()`, where `file` is the LATS file object that is to be closed. Examples of the use of these commands are shown in Figure 8.
Figure 8. LATS Examples of the year, month, day, hour, grid, vertical, time, latswrite, and latsclose Functions

VCS Module

The VCS module was designed to allow the data retrieved from the cdunif module to be graphically displayed in CDAT. The module is a Python extension and was written in C. The module is the interface between VCS and Python.

The VCS module has several commands that give the user the flexibility to define how to display data. The $x$=vcs.init() command initializes the VCS module, where $x$ becomes the VCS object. The initialization command must be executed before any other VCS commands can be implemented.

The $x$.list(‘element’) command is used to list the data, and/or the VCS templates, graphics methods, and secondary elements. The VCS display is set
with the \texttt{x.set('type','name')} command, where \textit{type} can be either ‘template’, ‘graphics method’, or ‘secondary element’ and \textit{name} is the associated name of this type.

If the set command is not executed, VCS will use default attributes to display the data in the VCS canvas object. The VCS canvas object can be displayed either in landscape or portrait mode. The \texttt{x.page()} command is used to toggle between landscape and portrait display modes. Examples of the use of these VCS commands are shown in Figure 9.

```plaintext
CDAT> x=vcs.init()
'Template' is currently set to P_default.
Graphics method 'Boxfill' is currently set to Gfb_default

CDAT> x.list('template')
**************************Template Names List**************************
(  1): default default_dud por_topof3
(  4): por_topof3_dud por_midof3 por_midof3_dud
(  7): por_botof3 por_botof3_dud AMIP
( 10): AMIPDUD AMIP_1of2 AMIP_2of2
( 13): AMIPDUD_1of2 AMIPDUD_2of2 trop
( 16): book_1of2 book_2of2 PMIP_2of4
( 19): PMIP_3of4 PMIP_4of4 PMIP_1of4
**************************End Template Names List**************************

CDAT> x.set('template','AMIP')
Default 'Template' now set to P_AMIP

CDAT> x.page()
```

Figure 9. VCS Examples of the init, list, set, and page Functions

To display a slab of data on the VCS canvas object, the command \texttt{x.plot(slab)} is executed, where \textit{slab} is the slab of data to be displayed. With no other arguments passed to the plot command, the slab is plotted using the
default graphics method and template. The following arguments can also be passed to the `plot` command: `template`, which defines where the data is to be displayed, `graphics type`, which defines how the data will be displayed, and `graphic name`, which defines the name of the graphics type. The user can also define which dimensions of the slab to display with the `x.grid(xbeg,xend,ybeg,yend,zbeg,zend)` command. The grid command executed in this manner will display the x dimension values from `xbeg` to `xend`, the y dimension values from `ybeg` to `yend`, and the z dimension values from `zbeg` to `zend`. To reset the grid to the values contained in the slab the `x.resetgrid()` is executed. To clear the VCS canvas object of any slab of data displayed on the canvas, the `x.clear()` command is used. To close the VCS canvas object, the command `x.close()` is executed. Figure 10 shows examples of the use of these commands.

CDAT> x.plot(s)
Plotting Slab!

CDAT> x.grid(*,*,1,1)
CDAT> x.resetgrid()
CDAT> x.clear()
CDAT> x.close()
The CDAT user can create and run animations by executing the command `animationgui`, which will pop up the VCS animation GUI. The user can also change the color map for the VCS display with two different commands. Execution of `colormapgui` will pop up the VCS colormap GUI for changing colormaps. The command `x.colormap('name')` then is used to set the name of the desired colormap that is defined in the initial.attributes file of VCS. Examples of these commands are shown in Figure 11.
The VCS module also includes commands to create cgm and raster files. The \texttt{x.cgm('filename')} command creates cgm files that can be output through VCS to a printer. The \texttt{x.raster('filename')} command creates a raster file that can be used in an animation. For both of these commands, the default is to append data to the file each time the command is executed with the same filename. The user also can choose the option ‘r’ to replace the file instead of appending to the file. Through the VCS module, the CDAT user can also run scripts with the \texttt{x.script('scriptname')} command, where \texttt{scriptname} is the name of a script created in VCS. Examples of the use of these VCS commands are shown in Figure 12.

\texttt{CDAT> x.cgm('/penguin0/susan/cdat/test')}
\texttt{Info - created CGM file (/penguin0/susan/cdat/test.cgm).}
PCMDI Module

The PCMDI module was designed to give the CDAT user the capabilities to run different functions used in climate applications. The module is a Python extension that was written in C. The module is the interface between Python and the routines developed by PCMDI’s climate scientists.

Besides including climate application functions, the PCMDI module contains some general purpose functions. The command `cd('directory')` is used like the UNIX `cd` command to change the current directory. The `pwd()` command returns the present working directory analogous to the UNIX `pwd` command. The `ls()` command is used to list all of the files and directories in a given directory, as in the UNIX `ls` command. Figure 13 shows examples of the use of the general purpose commands.

```bash
CDAT> pwd()
/penguin1/cdat/cdati

CDAT> cd('../')
/penguin1/cdat

CDAT> ls()
***** SUB-DIRECTORIES *****
./
../
cdati/
Python-1.4/
***** END SUB-DIRECTORIES *****
```
In addition, the `slabinfo(slab)` function lists all of the attributes and dimensions of the variable contained in a slab. An example of the use of the slabinfo function is shown in Figure 14.

The PCMDI module also includes two routines that are used to regrid a slab of data to a different grid. The function `maskin('slab','type')` is used if the slab to be regridded is also to be masked on either land or ocean values. The `slab` parameter denotes a slab of data the same size as the slab to be regridded. The `type` parameter specifies masking over ‘land’ or ‘ocean’. The `newslab=regrid('slab1','grid1','slab2','grid2')` command is used to regrid `slab1` to the grid of `slab2`. The `grid1` and `grid2` parameters can
either be the model that created the data or one of the following options:

‘gaussian’, ‘linear’, ‘equalarea’, or ‘gislat’. Each of these grids defines a grid that the slab is stored on. The regrid function will return newslab which will include the data stored in slab1, but regridded to grid2. Figure 15 shows the maskin and regrid functions. The shape command is used in Figure 15 to show the dimension size of the slab before it goes through the regrid function.
The CDAT user has the ability to write out slabs of data in either DRS, netCDF, or HDF formats. The command `writenetcdf(slab, ‘filename’, [‘mode’])` creates a netCDF file. The command `writehdf(slab, ‘filename’, [‘mode’])` creates a HDF file, and the command `writedrs(slab, ‘filename’, [‘mode’])` creates a DRS file. All of these routines have the ability to either replace a file or append to an existing file. (The default mode is to append to a file; with the ‘r’ mode the file will be overwritten). Examples of the use of these routines to output slabs of data are shown in Figure 16.

```python
CDAT> writenetcdf(s,’/penguin0/susan/cdat/testnetcdf')
  Info - created the netCDF file (/penguin0/susan/cdat/testnetcdf).

CDAT> writehdf(s,’/penguin0/susan/cdat/testhdf’, ‘a’)
  Info - appended to HDF file (/penguin0/susan/cdat/testhdf).

CDAT> writedrs(s,’/penguin0/susan/cdat/testdrs')
  Info - created the DRS file (/penguin0/susan/cdat/testdrs).
```

Figure 16. PCMDI Examples of the writenetcdf, writehdf, and writedrs Functions
CDAT Scripting

CDAT and Python scripts can be executed directly in CDAT, obviating the need to repeatedly enter commands at the CDAT prompt. To execute a CDAT or Python script, the user opens the script editor window, and opens the file that is to be executed. The user can make changes to the opened script file and save the changes to a different file, or overwrite the existing file. Like Python scripts, CDAT scripts end with the extension .py. Figure 17 shows an example of a CDAT script and Figure 18 shows an example of a Python script.

```python
obsf=cu.open('/pcmdi/obs/mo/psl/rnl_ecm/sc/psl.rnl_ecm.sc.7901.8812.sfc.ctl')
derfl=cu.open('/pcmdi/amipwrk/staff/watts/amipstuff/der/DJF1079_88.mm.dic')
obs=obsf.getslab('psl')
der=derfl.getslab('mrso')
derr=regrid(der,'der',obs,'linear')
x=vcs.init()
x.plot(derr,'AMIP', 'isofill', 'AMIP_mrso')
```

Figure 17. CDAT Script Example

The CDAT script in Figure 17 uses cdunif to open two different files, then retrieves a slab of data from the two opened cdunif file objects. Next, the two slabs of data are sent to the regrid function, the der slab is returned in the new slab derr on obs grid. Then VCS is initialized so the new slab of data can be displayed with the plot command. The parameters to the plot command are the slab of data, the display template AMIP, the graphics method isofill, and the isofill type AMIP_mrso.
The Python script in Figure 18 searches the current directory for all files ending in .py. The script then opens all of the files, and outputs the data to the output window. Each file’s contents are separated by the defined marker.

```python
import glob
marker = '::::::'
for name in glob.glob('*.*py\n':
    input = open(name, 'r')
    print marker + name
    print input.read(),
```

Figure 18. Python Script Example
CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

CDAT was developed to help climate scientists to analyze climate data. CDAT will enable scientists to be more productive with their research, as it will greatly reduce the effort of reading, writing, manipulating, and graphically displaying these data.

Conclusions

PCMDI’s principal goal is to expedite the diagnosis and intercomparison of climate model data. The software system developed by PCMDI will greatly simplify this process. The system is designed to be simple and flexible enough to be readily expanded in the future. The PCMDI software system currently includes: CDAT, which manipulates data and provides scientists with a powerful suite of tools to analyze climate data; VCS, which is a graphics package used to display, animate, and manipulate data; CDMS, which is a database system that automatically locates and extracts data from files; and Python which is the object-oriented scripting language used to interact with
PCMDI software system. All of these packages can be run as standalone processes.

Recommendations

CDAT is currently being tested by PCMDI scientists; it will be released to outside scientists once PCMDI scientists have approved of the commands and syntax.
CDAT is currently available for use on SGI IRX 5.2, 5.3 or 6.1 operating systems. We will begin to port CDAT to the other platforms as the need arises.

New modules will continue to be added to CDAT, increasing the already powerful capabilities. When CDMS is released, a module will be developed to interface CDMS and Python. As more scientific routines are supplied, they will be added to the PCMDI or NCAR modules. A wrapper will also be included to allow the user to import customized Fortran and C functions into CDAT. A module will be developed to ingest, process, and quality control the data that is sent to PCMDI.
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APPENDIX A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMIP</td>
<td>Atmospheric Model Intercomparison Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>API</td>
<td>Application Programmers Interface</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDAT</td>
<td>Climate Data Analysis Tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDMS</td>
<td>Climate Data Management System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cdunif</td>
<td>Command Data UNiform InterFace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CGI</td>
<td>Common Gateway Interface</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CGM</td>
<td>Computer Graphics Metafile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLA</td>
<td>Center for Ocean-Land-Atmosphere Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COARDS</td>
<td>Cooperative Ocean-Atmosphere Research Data Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CNRI</td>
<td>Corporation for National Research Initiatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRS</td>
<td>Data Retrieval and Storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUI</td>
<td>Graphical User Interface</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GrADS</td>
<td>Grid Analysis and Display System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIIB</td>
<td>GRidded Binary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDF</td>
<td>Hierarchical Data Format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTML</td>
<td>Hyper Text Markup Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTTP</td>
<td>Hyper Text Transfer Protocol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLNL</td>
<td>Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATS</td>
<td>Library of AMIP data Transmission Standards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCAR</td>
<td>National Center for Atmospheric Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>netCDF</td>
<td>Network Common Data Format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCMDI</td>
<td>Program for Climate Model Diagnosis and Intercomparison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCS</td>
<td>Visualization and Computation System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMO</td>
<td>World Meteorological Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XGKS</td>
<td>X Graphical Kernel System</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LIST OF CDAT FUNCTIONS

cdunif commands:

f=cu.open('filename')
f.listdir() dimlist = f.listdir()
f.listdir('variable') dimlist = f.listdir('variable')
f.listvar() varlist = f.listvar()
f.listatt('variable') attlist = f.listatt('variable')
att=f.getatt('variable','attribute')
f.defvar('variable')
f.describe('variable') or ('variable','all')
d1=cu.setdim(first_value,last_value)
dim=f.dimlist('dimension name')
dim=f.dimarray('dimension name')
s=f.getslab('variable')
s=f.getslab('variable', d1, d2)
s=f.getslab('variable',0,360,-90,90)
s=f.getslab('variable',0.,360.,-90.,90.)
s=f.getslab('variable',':',-90,90,:)s=f.getslab('variable',':',-90,90,':')
f.close()
**LATS commands:**

fldescr('center','model','comments')
convention('type')
calendar('type')
frequency('type')
delta(increment)
fl=latscreate('filename')

year(first,last)
month(first,last)
day(first,last)
hour(first,last)
grid('grid name','grid type')
vertical('vertical name','vertical type')
time('type')
fl.latswrite(slab1,...,slabn)
fl.latsclose()
**VCS commands:**

\[ x = vcs.init() \]
\[ x.open() \]
\[ x.grid(first1, last1, ..., firstn, lastn) \]
\[ x.resetgrid() \]
\[ x.plot(slab, ['template'], ['type'], ['graphics']) \]
\[ x.clear() \]
\[ x.close() \]
\[ x.page() \]
\[ x.colormap('colormap name') \]
\[ x.list(['data', 'template', 'graphics']) or any secondary attributes \]
\[ x.set('template', 'graphics') \]
\[ x.script('filename.scr') \]
\[ x.cgm('filename', 'mode') \ r=replace a=append no mode defaults to append \]
\[ x.raster('filename', 'mode') \ r=replace a=append no mode defaults to append \]
\[ colormapgui \]
\[ animationgui \]
**CDAT commands:**
exit
quit
emacs('filename')
vi('filename')

**PCMDI commands:**
maskin(slab,'mask')   mask = land or ocean
newslab=regrid(slab1,grid1,slab2,slab2)
slabinfo(slab)
pwd()
ls()
cd('directory')
 writenetcdf(slab,['filename'],[mode]) mode = r replace or a append
 writehdf(slab,['filename'],[mode']) mode = r replace or a append
writedrs(slab,['filename'],[mode']) mode = r replace or a append
CDAT math commands:
+ - * / 

dot(slab1,slab2)
sqrt(slab)
log(slab)
log10(slab)
int(slab)
float(slab)
long(slab)
sin(slab)
cos(slab)
tan(slab)
acos(slab)
asin(slab)
atan(slab)
cosh(slab)
sinh(slab)
tanh(slab)
acosh(slab)
asinh(slab)
atanh(slab)

slab.shape
newslab=slab[0,0,:,:] takes 4d to 2d
newslab=add.reduce(slab)
newslab=transpose(slab)
EXAMPLE SCRIPTS

**Script using cdunif module functions:**

```python
f=cu.open('clt.nc')
f.listdim()
f.listvar()
f.listatt('clt')
units=f.getatt('clt','units')
f.defvar('clt')
f.describe('clt')
d1=cu.setdim(-180,180)
d2=cu.setdim(-50,50)
dim1=f.dimlist('latitude')
dim2=f.dimarray('latitude')
s1=f.getslab('clt')
s2=f.getslab('clt', d1, d2)
s3=f.getslab('clt',0,360,-90,90)
s4=f.getslab('clt',':','-50,50,3,3')
f.close()
```
Script using lats module functions:

```plaintext
f=cuopen(clt.nc)
s=f.getslab(clt,-180,175,-90,85)
fdescr(BMRC,BMR2,)
convention(pcmdi)
calendar(standard)
frequency(monthly)
delta(1)
fl=latscreate(latsfile)
year(1979,1988)
month(1,12)
day(0,0)
hour(0,0)
grid(mygrid,gaussian)
vertical(pressure,plev)
time(average)
fl.latswrite(s)
fl.latsclose
```

Script using vcs module functions:

```plaintext
f=cu.open('clt.nc')
s=f.getslab('clt')
x=vcs.init()
x.list('template')
x.plot(s)
x.clear()
x.grid(0,10,5,10)
x.plot(s)
x.clear()
x.resetgrid()
x.colormap('AMIP')
x.set('isofill','AMIP_clt')
x.plot(s)
x.clear()
x.page()
x.cgm('demo')
x.plot(s)
x.clear()
```
Script using pcmdi module functions:

```python
pwd()
ls()
cd('../')

obsf=cu.open('/pcmdi/obs/mo/psl/rnl_ecm/sc/psl.rnl_ecm.sc.7901.8812.sfc.ctl')
derfl=cu.open('/pcmdi/amipwrk/staff/watts/amipstuff/der/DJF1079_88mm.dic')
obsv=obsf.getslab('psl')
obsv.shape
derv=derfl.getslab('evs')
derv.shape
derv=regrid(der,'der',obs,'linear')
derv.shape
x=vcs.init()
x.plot(derv)
```

Script using numeric module functions:

```python
f=cu.open('clt.nc')
s=f.getslab('clt')
s.shape
t=add.reduce(s)
t.shape
```
CDAT GUI

CDAT INPUT WINDOW

CDAT OUTPUT WINDOW

Welcome to CDAT!
CDAT GRAPHICS CANVAS
CDAT SCRIPT EDITOR WINDOW
CDAT HELP WINDOW

Help Index

- cdat
- cg
- clear
- close
- close
- default
- describe
- freeslab
- getstatus
- help
- list
- listdim
- listvar
- orientation
- plot
- postscript
- raster
- script
- set

Information

---------- CDAT ----------

NAME
CDAT - Climate Data Analysis Tool is used to compare and analyze climate data.

SYNOPSIS
cdat [-f filename]

DESCRIPTION
CDAT is designed to provide the Program for Climate Model Diagnosis and Intercomparison (PCMDI) with the capabilities needed to compare and analyze climate model data. CDAT will allow the user to input data in several different file formats, perform

Done
### CDAT Animation Window

**Animation Control Panel**

- **Create Images in:**
  - Memory, and/or
  - Output File

- **Dimension Panel to Select Animation Loop**

**Directory:** /penguin1/cdat/cdati

- **Sub_Directory**
- **.ras File(s)**
  - . (Show current directory)
  - ../ (Go up 1 directory level)
  - psl.ras

- **Move Image(s) from .ras File(s) to Memory**

**Read Images from:**
- Memory, or
- .ras File(s)

**Use Colormap from:**
- VCS, or
- Raster Images

- **Animation Mode:**
  - Cycle
  - Once
  - Forth and Back

- **Animation Direction:**
  - Forward
  - Backward

- **Run Animation**
- **Stop Animation**

**Animation Controls**

- **Animation Zoom:**
  - 1

- **Pan Horizontal:**
  - 0

- **Pan Vertical:**
  - 0

- **Animation Position:**
  - 1

- **Animation Delay:**
  - 0

- **Animation Speed:**
  - 0 frames per second
### CDAT COLOR MAP EDITOR WINDOW

#### Colormap Editor/Table Panel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>202</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>226</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>229</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>237</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>255</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Red:** 100

**Green:** 100

**Blue:** 100

**Brightness:** 0

- **AMIP**
- **BWG**
- **BWG2**
- **larry**
- **new**